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A bstract

Istudy the possible phase transitions when two layers at �lling factor �t = 1

are gradually separated. In the bosonic case the system should undergo a pairing

transition from a Ferm iliquid to an incom pressible state. In the Ferm ionic case,

thestateevolvesfrom an incom pressible(1;1;1)stateto a Ferm iliquid.Ispeculate

thatthereisan interm ediate phaseinvolving charge two quasiparticles.

1 Introduction

The quantum Halle�ect [1]is both a quantum and a m acroscopic phenom ena. Both

aspects m anifest them selves through the transport properties. The quantum character

cannotbeunderstood withoutinvokingthesplittingoflevels ~eB

m
induced bythem agnetic

�eld B (m isthem assoftheelectron).

Therelevantparam eterwhich characterizesthesystem isits�lling factor� related to

the electron density in unitsofm agnetic ux (typically 1010 electronspersquare cm for

m agnetic �eldsofa few Tesla). Fora sm alldensity � << 1 the electronsform a crystal

due to the quenching ofthe kinetic energy. Experim entshave shown thatthe system is

a liquid which conductsthecurrentup to quitesm all�lling factors(� � 1=7).M oreover,

theconductivity tensor

�
�xx �xy

�xy �yy

�

(1)

hasvery peculiarfeatures:�xy isstrictly constantand equalto �e
2=h with � a fractional

�llingfactorforawidevariationofthem agnetic�eldcalledtheplateauregion.Itincreases

rapidly to reach a higherfractionalvaluein between two plateaus.In theplateau regions

�xx is strictly equalto zero and suddenly grows to reach large values in between the
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plateaus.Each plateau correspondsto a phase characterized by a speci�c wave function

for the ground state. The system develops a gap responsible for the vanishing ofthe

dissipative conductivity �xx. The transition region where the system switches between

two plateausisthequantum analogousofa continuousphasetransition.

Here we investigate other types of transitions which occur when two electron (or

bosonic)layersareseparated from each other.In thiscase,the�lling factoriskept�xed

and thecontinuously varying param eteristheseparation d between thetwo layers.The

quantum transition resultsfrom the weakening ofthe interlayerinteractionsasthey are

separated. Two phases with a de�nite wave function can be identi�ed when the layers

areeithervery closeorvery farfrom each other

W e consider cases where the total�lling factor is less than one and the dynam ics

isrestricted to the lowestLandau level. The way particlesorganize iscounterintuitive

becausetheirposition isnotagood quantum num berany m ore.Instead,wem ustusethe

guiding centerm om entum Px;Py to localizethem .In thesym m etric gauge,forexam ple,

theexpression forPx;Py aregiven by:

Px = px � qy=2;Py = py + qx=2 (2)

Theseguidingcentercoordinatesdonotcom m ute:[Px;Py]= �iqwhereq= eB =~cisthe

chargeoftheparticletim esthem agnetic�eld.Asa resultonecannotlocalizea particle

betterthatovera cellofarea 2�l2 with l2 = q� 1:W e can im agine thatthe e�ectofthe

m agnetic �eld isto divide the space into cells,each ofwhich correspondsto a quantum

state.Theprecisede�nition ofthe�llingfactor� isthenum berofelectronspercell.Note

thatthem assm isan irrelevantparam eterwhich only appearsin thelevelsplitting and

disappearsfrom thedynam ics. Asa result,alltherelevantparam etersaresolely due to

theinteractions.In principle itisa degenerate perturbation problem where thee�ective

Ham iltonian isobtained by projecting the interaction potentialV in the lowestlevel. If

wedenoteby P thisprojector,thee�ectiveHam iltonian isgiven by:

H = PV P (3)

Essentially,thee�ectoftheprojection istoreplacethecoordinatesofthepotentialby the

guiding centercoordinates. Therefore H isa true operator(ithasnon diagonalm atrix

elem ents)acting in theLLL Hilbertspace.

In thefractionalHalle�ect,theplateauscan beexplained through a carefulstudy of

thedynam icsinduced by (3).Theaim hereistoanalyzesim ilarphenom enain thebilayer

system s.The system sarem adeoftwo layersand switch from one phaseto theotheras

theseparation between thelayersisincreased.A transition isexpected tooccurford � l.
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I consider the case ofelectron bilayers ofcurrent experim ental[6]and theoretical

[10,9,8]interest. The approach I follow is very closed to the one ofKim et al. [9]

(especially theirsecond section)although som eoftheconclusionsarein betteragreem ent

with the recent proposalof Nom ura and Yoshioka [8]. I also study bosonic bilayers

technically easiertounderstand which arepotentiallyobservablein thecontextofrotating

Bosecondensate.

2 Exciton in electron bilayers

The system m ade by two parallellayersofelectronshasattracted a lotofexperim ental

attention. In particular Spielm an etal. [6]have observed a huge enhancem ent ofthe

tunneling conductanceatsm allseparation.

W hen the separation d between the two layers is large they behave independently

and are described by a gapless Ferm iliquid [5]On the other hand, as d is reduced,

the system undergoes a transition to an incom pressible state described by the �lling

factor�T = 1=2+ 1=2 = 1. Kellog etal. [7]have clearly exhibited the strong quantum

Halldrag resistance which sets up in this regim e. In this section I only discuss the

incom pressiblestateobtained when thelayersarevery closed < land livethedescription

ofthecom pressible stateand thetransition to a furthersection.

Considerthe case where both layersare on top ofeach other. Electronsin one layer

arepseudospin up whilethosein theotherlayerarepseudospin down.Thesystem m ust

bein a ferrom agneticstateifweassum ethatthee�ectoftheinteractionscan bereduced

to a short range repulsive potential. In the sym m etric gauge the spatialpart ofthe

wavefunction forN e electronsisthen equaltoa Vanderm ondedeterm inant,theso-called

(1;1;1)statein Halperin’sterm inology [2]:

	 1;1;1 =
Y

i< j

(z
"

i � z
"

j)(z
#

i � z
#

j)(z
"

i � z
#

j) (4)

The three 1 in (1;1;1)referto the exponentsofeach ofthe three facorsin (4).Itisthe

unique wave function at�lling factorone which vanisheswhen any two electronsare at

the sam e position.The Pauliprinciple then forcesthe pseudospin partto be sym m etric

and therefore the pseudospin takesitsm axim um value N e=2. Ifboth layersare exactly

half�lled,onehasN " = N # = N e so thatthez com ponentofthepseudospin N " � N # is

equalto zero and thepseudospin pointsin thex� y easy-plane.Thenaturalexcitations

are spin waves with a quadratic dispersion relation characteristic ofa ferrom agnetand

nota linearly dispersing Goldstonecollectivem ode.Said di�erently,thegroundstateisa
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condensate ofexcitonsobtained by acting with (S� )N # on the state with allelectronsin

thetop layer.

Thisdescription can bere�ned using an excitonicpicture.Theexcitonscan beintro-

duced by starting from a situation where the pseudospin up layeris�lled and the other

layerisem pty.Supposeoneelectron isrem oved from thetop layerto beputin thedown

layer.In thissim plesituation onehasa holein theup-layerinteracting with an electron

in the down-layer. The dynam icscan be solved using the m odelHam iltonian (3)and it

can beshown thattheelectron and theholeform a bound state[18].Them ain pointof

thefollowing discussion isto show thatthebound statewave function isindependentof

thetheinteracting potentialand hasa group theoreticalinterpretation [16].Particlesin

thelowestLandau levelorganizeintorepresentationsofadeform ation ofthedisplacem ent

group generated by Px; Py (2)and the angularm om entum L = xpy � ypx obeying the

relations:

[Px;Py]= �iq;[L;Px]= iPy;[L;Py]= �iPx (5)

They are characterized by the charge �q ofthe particle (in (5) the charge q m ust

be replaced by �q when we consider a hole) which play a sim ilar role as the angular

m om entum fortherotations(theCasim iroperatorisP 2

x + P
2

y � 2qL).Thewavefunction

ofthebound stateistheanalogousofa Clebsh-Gordon coe�cientwhich couplesthetwo

representationsofchargeqand �q into an irreduciblerepresentation ofchargezero.The

exciton having a zero charge,itdoesnotfeelthe exteriorm agnetic �eld and itsguiding

centercoordinatesPx;Py can bediagonalized sim ultaneously.Thebound stateisadipole

oriented perpendicularly toitsm om entum P oflength Pl2.Thedispersion relation can be

com puted interm softheinteraction V andisquadraticatlow m om entum �(p)� V p2l2=2.

Excitonsbehavease�ective bosonsinteracting with theHam iltonian [15]:

H =
1

2


X

a;b

Z

Vab(x � y)�a(x)�b(y)d
2
xd

2
y (6)

Herea;bisa layerindex and theHam iltonian takesinto accountthefactthattheattrac-

tion between di�erentlayersisweakerthan the repulsion in the sam e layer:V";# < V";".

Notethat(6)isnothing butthesecond quantized rewriting of(3).W hen thetwo layers

are on top ofeach other(d = 0),the SU(2)sym m etry isrecovered and the excitonsin-

teractweakly,which explainswhy thedispersion relation isquadraticin them om entum .

The �rste�ectofthe separation isto introduce a repulsion between the excitons. Ifwe

m odelthem by a slightly non-idealBosegas,thedispersion relation isparam eterized by

the repulsion pseudopotentialU0 equalto zero for d = 0 and increasing with d. As a

resultthe exciton behaves like a Goldstone boson with a sound velocity u �
p
U0=m l

2
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increasing with the separation. Thisgoeswith a sm ooth decreasing ofthe totalspin as

seen in [8]. The apparentcontradiction between the absence ofa gap and the observed

incom pressibility isdueto thefactthattheexciton isneutraland doesnotinterferewith

thechargegap responsible fortheHalle�ect.

W hen the separation d isso large thatV";# = 0 the uid isno m ore incom pressible

and theBose-gaspictureisnotcorrectany m ore.Instead,each layercan bem odeled by

a gasofneutralferm ionic dipoles[13,15,14]. The problem isthen to understand how

thetransition between thegasofbosonicexcitonsand thetwo uncorrelated Ferm iliquids

occurs.

3 boson bilayers

Before discussing thisquantum transition,Iwish to draw an analogy with the reversed

phenom ena that occurs when two bosonic layers are m oved away from each other. A

physicalcontext could be two Bose-condensate in a rotating trap gradually separated

from each other.To usea languageadapted to theHalle�ect,Itreattherotation asifit

were a m agnetic �eld which m eansthatthe rotation frequency isequalto the harm onic

trap frequency [19].Them agneticlength isthen de�ned in term softhiscriticalfrequency.

The physicalproblem consists oftwo kinds ofbosons in a m agnetic �eld at �lling

factor � = 1. W e im agine that the particle index is a layer index. At zero separation

theinteraction between particlesin di�erentlayersisthesam eastheinteraction between

particles in the sam e layer. By analogy with the quantum Hallstate at � = 1=2,we

expect the system to be described by a Ferm iliquid state. W e then separate the two

layerswhich areexactly athalf�lling.W hen they aresu�ciently faraway thatparticles

between di�erentlayersdonotinteractanym ore,oneisleftwith atwocopiesofa� = 1=2

bosonic system which are incom pressible states. Therefore,we expect thata transition

willoccuratsom eseparation wherethedissipativeconductivity suddenly vanishesasthe

incom pressiblestatebuildsup.Thisisexactly thereversesituation aswith electrons,one

goesfrom acom pressibleFerm iliquid stateto an incom pressibleboson condensateasthe

two layersareseparated from each other.

Let us �rst consider the zero separation state which should correspond to a Ferm i

liquid state. The picture developed forthe Ferm iliquid state at� = 1 [15]isin term s

ofneutralferm ionic dipoles consisting ofthe charge e boson and a ferm ionic hole with

a charge �e. Energetically,the system would like to have a slater determ inant wave

function (4).Thiswavefunction ishoweverin conictwith thebosonicstatisticsand the

neutraldipole Ferm iliquid isthe lesscostly m annerin which itadjustsitselfto satisfy
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thecorrectstatistics.Itcan bewritten in a productform [11]:

	(z i)= PfFerm iLiquid
Y

i< j

zi� zjg (7)

As explained earlier,the projection P is the origin ofthe dipole interpretation ofthe

Ferm ionic quasiparticles. Each Ferm iliquid quasiparticle is a dipole m ade ofa boson

correlated to a holein theSlaterdeterm inantfactor.Thedi�erence between thedipoles

and thebilayerexcitonsistheirferm ionicstatistics.

Anotherpossibility to satisfy theBosestatisticsisthePfa�an state[12]:

	(z i)= Pff
1

zi� zj
g
Y

i< j

zi� zj (8)

The Pfa�an factorbeing antisym m etric guaranteesthatthetotalwave function issym -

m etric.Each denom inator1=zi� zj in thePfa�an rem ovesthecorrelation holebetween

particlesiand j. Thus,the Pfa�an inducesa pairing between the particle and can be

thoughtasa kind ofBCS wavefunction wherethecom positeFerm ionsarein a p-paired

L = �1 state.UnliketheFerm iliquid,thisstateisincom pressible.

In thebilayercasetheboson carry a spin index which speci�esin which layerthey lie.

TheFerm iliquid takesadvantageofthisto reduceitsenergy by putting two dipoleswith

up and down spin in the sam e m om entum state thusreducing the Ferm im om entum by

a factor
p
2 with respectto the spinlesscase. The system isin the param agnetic state.

ThePfa�an stateon theotherhand isferrom agneticand can beobtained by acting with

(S� )N # on thestatewith allbosonsin thetop layerwithoutenergy gain.Asa resultthe

Ferm iliquid isprobably energetically favored with respectto the Pfa�an in thisbilayer

situation.

In thelargeseparation lim itlim itthe� = 1=2 bosonicstateofonelayersisa � = 1=2

Laughlin typewave function

	(z i)=

N =2
Y

i< j

(zi� zj)
2 (9)

which islegitim ate forbosons.Thisstate isincom pressible and m inim izesthe energy of

a singlelayer.To understand how thetransition from a Ferm iliquid to thiskind ofstate

occursitisusefultorewritetheproduct(2;2;0)ofthetwo� = 1=2factors(9)asapaired

state:

	(z i)= Detf
1

z
"

i � z
#

j

g

NY

i< j

zi� zj (10)
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which can be shown using the Cauchy identity. This rewriting clearly shows that the

largeseparation lim itcan beunderstood asa pairing between thebosonsofthetop layer

with thoseofthebottom layer.Thepairingfactor1=z
"

i � z
#

j annihilatesacorrelation hole

between thesetwo bosonsand carriesan angularm om entum L = �1.

Ifthestateatzeroseparation isthePfa�an state(8),itcan becontinuously deform ed

[3]intothestate(9)withoutundergoingaphasetransition.Forthisoneneedstom ultiply

them atrix elem entin (8)by a factor1+ ��i�j and let� vary between 0 and �1.

The pairing instability also follows in the dipole approach [9]. The dipoles at the

Ferm isurface have a length kfl
2 and an orientation perpendicular to theirm om entum .

Forobviousgeom etricalreasonsa dipole with m om entum k tendsto bind with a dipole

�k. W hen the repulsion between bosons ofthe two layers decreases,this strengthens

the binding between dipoleswith opposite spinsand very plausibly induces the pairing

instability in thep-channel.

To conclude this section, two scenarios are possible in the case ofbosonic bilayer

system s. In the �rstone the system isincom pressible atallseparationsand itisin the

Pfa�an state atzero separation. In the second m ore probable one the state isa Ferm i

liquid atzero separation and undergoesa pairing transition to an incom pressiblestateas

theseparation isincreased.

4 Transition in electron bilayers

Inow return tothetransition in the�t= 1Ferm ioniclayers.Theproblem ism oredi�cult

and thissection isspeculative.

The intuition gained in the bosonic bilayer case was that layer separation induced

attraction between thebosonsin di�erentlayersatd 6= 0which resulted in thedisappear-

anceofthecorrelationholebetween them .W hatm adelifeeasywasthatthequasiparticles

relevant atd = 0 were Ferm ions and the pairing m echanism was rem iniscent ofa BCS

transition.In thepresentcase,excitonsarebosonsand wehaveseen thatthee�ectofthe

separation isto repelthem .Therefore we abandon theexciton picture and try to m odel

thetransition asapairingm echanism between theelectronsdirectly.Thisispossibleifwe

m ultiply thewavefunction (4)by a sym m etricfactorwhich doesnotspoilitspolynom ial

characternorm odi�esthe �lling factor. Itsuggeststo m ultiply the wave function by a

Perm anentFactor[4]:

	(z i)= Perf
1

z
"

i � z
#

j

g	 1;1;1 = Detf
1

(z
"

i � z
#

j)
2

g
Y

i;j

(z
"

i � z
#

j)
2 (11)

Thesecond equality resultsfrom Borchartidentity [20].The�rstwriting exhibitsitcan
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be obtained as a paired wave function from the state (1;1;1)(4). The second writing

representsthe state asa paired state builton the (0;0;2)bosonic Laughlin state. Note

thattheweak pairingstatewith thesquarefactorrem oved in thedeterm inantyieldsback

the (1;1;1)state [9].Although the two states(4)and (11)are both incom pressible,the

transition should have consequencesin drag experim ents[7].In (4)electronsofthe �rst

layer are bound to holes in the second layer whereas in (11) they form pairs with the

electronsofthesecond layerin agreem entwith theconclusionsof[8].

Thiscannotbethecom pletestory howeversinceatlargeseparation theFerm iliquid

statesarebuiltasin (7)on a(2;2;0)incom pressiblestate,nota(0;0;2)oneasin (11).A

possibleprecursorto theFerm iliquid stateisa productoftwo Pfa�an states.Them ain

di�erence between the Pfa�an statesand ourtrialstate (11)isthatin the Pfa�an the

electronsarepaired insideonesinglelayerwhereasin (11)thepairsinvolvetwo electrons

in di�erent layers. It is possible that this repairing occurs in a continuous way. The

Pfa�an incom pressible state then undergoesa second phase transition towardsa Ferm i

liquid state. Although this scenario with two phase transitions is neither econom ical

noreasy to form alize precisely,itisdi�cultto rule outan interm ediate phase involving

paired quasiparticles. An experim entalcom pelling evidence ofthispossibility would be

to observe chargetwo carriersin thisinterm ediate phase.

5 C oncluding rem arks

Thetwolayersystem sclearlyexhibitquantum phasetransitionsm ediated byinteractions.

Such transitionsarenow wellstudied in theelectron contextand itwould bevery inter-

esting to see them in bosonic system s. A �rststep would howeverbe to clearly identify

a fractionalHallregim e in rotating Bose condensatesand the m ostprom ising direction

seem s to m e the analogousofthe Jain series at�lling factors� = p=p+ 1 term inating

in a Ferm iliquid state at� = 1. The transition discussed here would be a second step.

In the fractionalHallregim e,the m essage ofthisessay isto stressthatthe m ostlikely

transition between a Ferm iliquid state and an incom pressible state isthrough a pairing

m echanism which m ay hopefully beseen experim entally.
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